
Mr Bruce Smith 
[gilruth36@grapevine.com.au]

Dear Mr Smith,

I refer to our meeting on 13 November 2008 with Hackett Community regarding traffic situation 
in roads within the Suburb. We agreed that Roads ACT would present interim measure to 
restrict vehicle turning at Antill Street to Madigan Street during morning peak hours on 
weekdays.

I have attached two options for the proposal for you consideration. Both options were evaluated 
using number plates vehicle counts conducted in August 2008 at entry locations into the 
Suburb. An impact review of the options is presented below for your information.

OPTION 1: Left Turn Restriction from Antil Street to Madigan Street from 7.00 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. 
Monday to Fridays (except buses)

• This option would restrict about 550 vehicles from entering Hackett through Madigan 
Street during two-hour morning peak period. 

• Hackett Residents and workers in Hackett business premises can legally enter the 
suburb only through right turn from Antil Street to Madigan street or through Phillip 
Avenue at Stott Street or Madigan St intersections

• Impact on Phillip / Majura Avenue Intersection:
o Generally the level of service at the intersection from all approaches would not 

change significantly
o But the back queue in Phillip Avenue west approach (i.e. towards Dickson 

College entrance) would extend to 170m from the present queue length of  100 
for 95% of the time during the two hour peak period. 

o The average speed on west approach in Phillip Ave would be approximately 
28km/hr which is slightly higher than its present speed.

o The reduction in traffic through Hackett will reduce the left turn movement from  
Phillip Av to Majura Av, which in turn would enhance the right turn into Majura 
Ave

OPTION 2: Left & Right Turn restriction from Antil Street to Madigan Street from 7.00 a.m. to 
9.30 a.m. Weekdays (except buses)

• This option completely restricts turning vehicles in all direction into Madigan Street from 
Antil Street during the two hour period (about 750 vehicles will be prevented from 
entering Hackett)

• Hackett residents and workers in the suburb would be unable enter the suburb legally 
from Antill Street during the period; except from Phillip Avenue at Stott and Madigan 
Street intersections.

• Impact on Phillip / Majura Avenue Intersection:
o The existing service level from all approaches at the intersection would not 

change significantly
o The back queue in Phillip Avenue towards Dickson College would extend to 

190m for 95% of the peak period; but the average speed would improve to 30km/
h

o The right turn from Phillip Ave to Majura Av would see some improvement
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Please note that the preferred option would be implemented for a six-month trial period; and its 
continuity would depend on feedback and outcome of the long term solution.  

As regards the long term proposal to install traffic signals at Majura Avenue / Phillip Avenue, I 
wish to advice that Roads ACT has put forward a budget proposal in 2009/10 financial year for 
the forward design of the project. 

I will appreciate your feedback and choice of the preferred option for the interim solution by end 
of January 2009.

Yours Sincerely

Fred Ihegie
Traffic Management and Safety


